Learn foreign languages as they are spoken TODAY by natives broadcasting on shortwave radio—news—entertainment—sports—etc. Drake SPR-4 Receivers are in use at the University of Louisville’s Arts and Science Learning Lab. Dale V. Lally Jr., Director of the lab, comments in a recent article from the NALLD Journal:

"Right next to our transceiver in the master control room is a Drake SPR-4 all band communications receiver which we use to record foreign language shortwave broadcasts. It became necessary to purchase this extra piece of equipment since the receiver section of our (Drake TR-4C) transceiver would not tune the international shortwave frequencies. Everyday, Monday through Friday, we record German, French, and Spanish news broadcasts onto audio cassettes and check them out to interested individuals."

Each SPR-4 comes with 10 bands installed which cover longwave, standard broadcast and seven shortwave broadcast bands. An added capability of 24 band coverage, 150 kHz to 30 MHz is possible with installation of optional crystals.

The Drake SPR-4 lab quality receivers are also in use by the Federal Communications Commission monitoring stations and can be found in the radio rooms of ships at sea all over the world.

To receive a FREE Drake Full Line Catalog, please send name and date of this publication to:

R. L. DRAKE COMPANY
540 Richard St., Miamisburg, Ohio 45342 • Phone: (513) 866-2421 • Telex: 288-017
Western Sales and Service Center, 2020 Western Street, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102 • 702/382-9470
TANDBERG LEARNING SYSTEMS

While you read this page, we are installing a Tandberg Learning System somewhere in the world. In fact, two systems per working day, each one tailored to the professional's requirements.

On 5 continents, in 55 countries.

1/4 million students per day learn something through a Tandberg Learning System.

Why?
- Quality
- Reliability
- Durability
- Serviceability

In short: Tandberg Systems do the Job . . . Professionally, for professionals . . . And have for 15 years.

Tandberg of America, Inc.
Labriola Court, Armonk, New York 10504

☐ Please send more information on Tandberg Educational Products.

Name ____________________________________________
Title ___________________________ Phone __________
Institution _________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________
City ____________________ State __________ Zip _______
Language students often need individual attention from the teacher. Now there's patented MONI-COM II to help with classroom tutoring. An exclusive feature allows as many as 40 students per console to be monitored. Each student can be helped without embarrassment or disturbing others . . . even the student's program and responses can be recorded for playback. MONI-COM II broadcasts up to six different lessons at one time to students wearing 6-channel receiver/headsets with microphones. Because the system is wireless, there's unprecedented flexibility in room usage and seating. The compact 26" x 18" x 8" console is easily portable. For a free, no-obligation demonstration in your school, contact P/H Electronics . . . also manufacturers of 2 to 12-channel one-way wireless systems for the classroom and instructional media centers.

P/H ELECTRONICS
A Division of Duncan Electric Company
117 E. HELENA STREET, DAYTON, OHIO 45404
(513) 461-5898
THE AUDIO-VISUAL LANGUAGE JOURNAL

JOURNAL OF APPLIED LINGUISTICS AND LANGUAGE-TEACHING TECHNOLOGY

The Journal is published by the Audio-Visual Language Association and covers the fields of language-teaching, particularly in relation to new methods and materials; applied linguistics; and descriptive linguistics.

Editor:
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Now available on audiocassettes

Guten Tag
Guten Tag wie geht's

These two series of 26 episodes each are now available for use in the language laboratory in audiocassette format.

GUTEN TAG
A beginning course in conversational German
2 cassettes (26 episodes) . . . $12.50
2 cassettes and text . . . . . . $15.00
text only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50

GUTEN TAG WIE GEHT'S
An intermediate course in conversational German
4 cassettes (26 episodes) . . . $22.50
4 cassettes and text . . . . . . $27.50
text only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.75

International Film Bureau Inc.
332 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60604
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Edited by Charles L. King, The University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado. Published by The National Federation of Modern Language Teachers Associations.

Six issues a year (September through April) . . . individual subscription $7.00, institutions and foreign subscriptions $8.00 (net in USA funds). Sample copy on request.
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